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Xuwen is located in Leizhou Peninsula, facing the Hainan Island across the sea.
The Li dialect spoken in that area, known as Xuwen Min dialect, belongs to Fujian
Min Dialect system. There are great differences between dialects in the western and
eastern parts of Xuwen County. Based on field survey materials, this paper sorts out
the phonetic system and syllabary as well as the vocal characteristics of the dialect
used in western Xuwen. The results show as follow: there are tight glottal voiced
initials "b " and "", labiodental fricative "v" but no labiodental fricatives "f" , or
nasalized rhyme or "y" finals. A comparison between the pronunciation of the Min
Dialect in this area in modern and medieval time, combined with the analysis of Min
dialect in southern Fujian, eastern Guangdong and Hainan, provides us with the
conclusion that Xuwen dialect is a branch of Min dialect. It assimilates the indigenous
dialect characteristics in its speakers’ immigration process and takes in the
characteristics of Hainan Min dialect in a long-term exchanges. This dialect is in the
transition from western Guangdong’ s Min dialects to Hainan’ s. The features in this
transition are significantly different across Xuwen itself and they are the cause for the
phenomenon that the dialect in the eastern Xuwen is similar to dialects in Zhangzhou
and Chaozhou but the dialect in western Xuwen is similar to dialect in Hainan. This
paper is divided into seven chapters:
ChaptersⅠis the preface which offers a general introduction of Min dialect in
western Guangdong, the geographical environment of Xuwen as well as relevant
historical records of Xuwen dialect, and also gives a brief overview of the current
situation of Xuwen dialect.
Chapters Ⅱ gives a detailed description of the sound, rhyme and the matching
relationship of the Min Dialect in the western Xuwen.
Chapters Ⅲ analyzes, starting from the current pronunciation pattern, the
corresponding relation between the current and mid-ancient phonetic system which is
represented by Guang Yun.
Chapters Ⅳ makes a detail record of Xuwen dialect interns of its differentiation
and evolution from mid-ancient to current phonetic system.















Haikou dialects to disclose Xuwen Min dialect, as a branch of Min dialect, is in the
transitional phonetic pattern from Min dialect of western Guangdong Min dialect to
Hainan dialect.
ChapterⅥ elaborates regional phonetic differences between eastern and western
Xuwen.
ChapterⅦ is a conclusion to the full text.
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